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Universality of Black Struggle
Emphasized at Liberation Week
The Black Student Union presented
its fifth annual African Liberation
Week Celebration during the week of
May 2. The schedule of events, which
underscored the ties between Black
peoples in American and Africa,
featured films, performances by
African dance troupes, seminars and
panel discussions.
Appropriately, the first event of the
week was a seminar on Roots, the
PuUtzer Prize winning book by Alex
Haley. The discussion of the widely acclaimed book and the book's impact
on the Black community was led by
Prof. Edward Maynard, chairman of
the Hostos Africana studies department, and Prof. Louis Wheaton, also
of Africana studies.
Among the films shown during the
week were the c o m p e l l i n g
''Autobiography of Miss Jane Pitman" starring Cecily Tyson and "Cry
Beloved Country" a moving chronicle
of the Black struggle in South Africa.
On the fourth day of the week, a
large audience in the Combo Room
was treated to a very special and entertaining jazz concert by the Horace
Jones quartet. The quartet's performance was repeatedly interrupted

by applause especially toward the end
of the concert when quartet leader
Jones gave a moving performance on
the saxaphone.
Other activities included: a performance by the "Ensroma" African
dancers and drummers from Ghana,
West Africa, who had no trouble in inviting audience participation during
their act; an African Cabaret and
Disco Night with the LaRoque Bay
Dancers and Drummers; and panel
discussions on African liberation
movements with representatives of the
All-African People's Revolutionary
Party and Zimbabwe (Rhodesian)
Uberation.movements.
The week's activities were climaxed
by a disco fashion show featuring some
very handsome fashions from Africa.
The African Liberation Week
program was coordinated by Gwendolyn Scott, president of the Black
Student Union, and Myisha Tobin of
the.Student Government Organization.
They were assisted by Prof. Maynard
and Prof. Cecilia James who serve as
advisors to the Black Student Union.
Other faculty members' lending
assistance were Profs. Gladys Gray
and Louis Wheaton of the Africana
studies department.

This year's Hostos Arts Festival,
more of an "open house" than in years
past, extended over a period of three
weeks in May, the first week focusing
on photography, the second on painting and the plastic arts and the third on
the performing arts (song and drama),
drama).
An official part of the Bronx Week
observances, the festival was open to
local communities. A special invitation
was extended to those who were interested in attending Hostos in the
future, although a warm invitation was
extended to all.
The first week of the Festival
focused on the world of photography.
Throughout the week of May 3,
students in Prof. Magda Vasillov's
photography classes exhibited their
work in the student lounge at the 151st
Street classroom building. The students also presented demonstrations on
the use of the camera and a workshop
on taking fashion photographs. And
they conducted tours of the' exhibit as
well as of the Hostos darkroom
facilities.
During the week of May 10, Hostos
student photographers ceded the 151st
Street lounge to students in Prof. Alvin
Hollingsworth's art classes who
exhibited paintings, collages and block
prints. Prof. Hollirigsworth also gave a
presentation on the role of art in the
urban society, and he showed a
film—"You Gotta Have Art"—which
delves into Prof. Hollingsworth's work
and role as an artist. The film was
originally ishown on television in the
New York metropolitan area.

In addition, student artists gave
demonstrations on block printing and
collage techniques; conducted a panel
discussion on art as it shapes and
reflects life in the city; and conducted
tours of the exhibit.
The last week of the Festival, the
week of May 16, highlighted the work
of student vocalists and actors. Students in Prof. Graciela Rivera's chorus
classes gave a concert on the "Art
Song" which featured the outstanding
songs of famous Spanish, German,
French and Italian composers.
Another choral concert focused on
songs in Spanish and English with
special emphasis on Hispanic and
Black songs of the Caribbean area.
By the end of the week, students in
Proh Pablo Cabrera's and Prof. David
Barrie's drama and speech classes
presented a performing arts showcase
consisting of poetry readings and
dramatic presentations in both English
and Spanish.
(Continued on page 2)

Annual Arts Festival Showcases
Student Artistic Achievements

President Candido de Leon addresses graduating class at June commencement
exercise. Students Nilsa Saniel and Willie Vega are at left.

President Confers Degrees
At Commencement Exercise

President Candido de Leon conferred a'ssociate degrees on over 250
Hostos graduates at Hostos's sixth
commencement exercise held on June 7
at the Eisner and Lubin Auditorium in
Greenwich Village.
The event marked the last commencement presided over by President
de Leon who is resigning, after six
years of service as president, effective
August 31.
"I hope that you continue to remember Hostos and to be active in its affairs as alumni," President de Leon
said to the graduating class. He added
that much of the strength and wellbeing of the college rested with its
graduates who in the past have been
eager and willing to campaign on the
college's behalf.
The commencement exercise, usually
a solemn affair, was this year pervaded
by an atmosphere of gaiety and lightheartedness in contrast to last year's
commencement which was overshadowed by the tension caused by the
college's brush with merger.
Lasting just over an hour, the
ceremony was also the shortest in the
college's history because the scheduled
principal speaker, Manhattan Borough
President Percy Sutton, was called
away to attend to affairs in Albany.
Another guest speaker. Board of
Higher Education member John Jack
Olivero was also not able to attend.

College Community Is Struck
By Death of Prof. Dourdounas
The college community has again been struck by the loss of one of its
members. Prof. Gertrude Dourdounas, chairman of the radiologic
technology department. Prof. Dourdounas died suddenly on June 12. The
college deeply mourns her passing, and conveys its profound condolences to
her family.

Their absence, however, did not
dampen the enthusiasm of the
graduates who openly rejoiced on what
was clearly their moment. As in the
past, the audience was filled not only
by the graduates' parents, but typically
by their spouses and children.
Throughout the ceremony, the httle
ones incessantly jockeyed for position
to get a better glimpse of a mother or
father among the graduates. And,
following the ceremony, many of the
proud parent graduates simultaneously
offered up diploma and children for inspection as if to indicate their
achievements as Hostos students were
integrally tied to the well being of
future generations.
It was a point brought up by both
student speakers at the ceremony,
Nilsa Saniel, president of the Student
Government Organization, and
Wilfredo Vega of the Puerto Rican
Student Organization. Indeed, seeing
the children of such students as Blanca
Valdes (Hostos' telephone switchboard
operator) and Naomi Langley, a dental
(Continued on page 2)

Readers' Notice

This is the last issue of El Coqui for
the current academic year. Pubhcation
will resume next fall.
Readers of the newspaper are advised that the Office of College
Relations and Development is
renewing its community and national
mailing list. Unfortunately, some
! readers may be inadvertently dropped
from the list. If, by the end of October,
current readers have not received
copies of El Coqui, they may write or
telephone (960-1008) the Office of
College Relations and Development to
make sure they are placed on the new
mailing Hst.
El Coqui wishes all a pleasant summer.

On Haley and "Roots"
The following contribution is from
Yacub Shamsid-Deen, a member of the
Black Student Union.

On March 3, 1977, a large group of
students from Hostos Community
College, including myself, was fortunate to be in the presence of a man
who' found his "roots"—-Alex Haley.
The occasion was a lecture by Haley
in the huge gymnasium of Dutchess
Community College which was
jammed full by a standing-room-only
crowd. Many in the audience listened
for three hours with their mouths wide
open as Haley told the story of how he
had found his roots. You could
literally hear a pin drop. The audience
was like Joseph's coat in the wellknown Bible story: of many colors.
There were over twenty-one-hundred
persons from all over the state who had
come, not just to listen, but to pay
tribute to this man, Alex Haley.
I don't want to go into the details of
Haley's narrative here because I am
sure that many have read or heard of it
before. But rather I would like to convey my thoughts about Haley the man.
Mr. Haley struck me as a very sincere and sensitive brother. As he began
his talk, I could sense that he was not
really involved in telling the story
which he had told so many times
before. But as time moved on and he
got further into his narrative, he
became emotionally involved, almost
as though he was reliving the story
again. He had the audience visualize
the story as he skillfully painted it
before our very minds' eye!
I am a Muslim follower of Emam
W.D. Muhammad, and much of what
brother Haley said, outside of his personal story, was not a revelation to me.
As Haley spoke, I could not help
reflecting on the roots of the Bilalians
(Blacks) who were brought here to
America to be the burden carriers of
America. As Haley spoke.of his roots,
I thought of what Muhammad had told
me . . . of how we were captured as
brother Kunta was captured like some
wild beast of the field. Then we were
piled in the bowels of ships that were
captained by "good Caucasian
Christians." Yes, I thought of how my
people were made deaf, dumb and
blind! We were stripped totally of'the
knowledge of self. They took our
names. If a Caucasian named Brown
owned the plantation that we were on,
then all our last names or surnames
became "Brown" to show that we were
his property. These are our slave
names, arid many of us still belong to
the slave master; you can tell by the
name in most cases.
They also gave us their concept of
God to worship, and took us away
from the one God, ALLAH! Their
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concept was one that would serve to
help them enslave our people until
death! In place of ALLAH, they gave
us "white suprernacy."' They made us
hate self, and love other than self. As
Haley spoke, I could not help but think
•'Why? Why? Why did they do this to
other human beings ?''
Haley told the story of our Muslim
brothers and sisters which was so encouraging to me. I wondered how
many of my people were really
listening.
When he finished his speech I was
one of the first on stage for his
autograph, but I also asked him two
questions. I asked him how he felt
about Al-Islam and he rephed: "The
same as I always felt; I love it." And
how did he feel about the teaching of
Emam W.D. Muhammad, and he said
that they were very good teachings.
Yes, hail Haley for helping to bring
light to many who did not believe in the
part of our roots that was up-rooted by
the teachers of "white supremacy."
Yes, hail Haley for being on time with
a message of time.
I felt anger and some joy while
hstening to brother Alex Haley. I felt
anger because of what happened to my
people, and joy because now maybe
they will react intelligently, and seek to
replace that which was taken from
them: self! The best place to start is
with our names. ALLAH is the
greatest!

Grads Awarded
Certificates In
Small Business

The Minority Small Business
Program of the Division of Community and Continuing Education
awarded certificates to 125 students at
a ceremony held at the college on May
20.

It was the largest number of
graduates in the program's history, an
indication of its growing popularity
and its success in continuing to serve
the special educational needs of the
residents of local communities.
Welcoming the students at the
certificate awards ceremony were
President Candido de Leon; Mr.
Anthony Santiago, director of
C o m m u n i t y and C o n t i n u i n g
Education; Mr. Jesse Hamilton,
member of the Small Business
Program advisory committee; and
Felix Banchs, Director of management
of the National Puerto Rican Forum,
the principal guest speaker. Speaking
on behalf of the graduates were
students • Juho Hidalgo and Jose Cruz
Velez.
Residents of local communities
wishing to take advantage of the Small
Business Program's services should
contact the program director, Mr.
Miguel Mendonez, telephone 9601133, in September. Among the
program's offerings are: Record
Keeping, Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Services, Retailing and Real Estate
Brokerage and Management. Many of
the courses are offered in Spanish.

Commencement...

(Continued from page 1)
hygiene graduate, seated proudly in the
audience gave the observer a clear
vision of what Hostos is all about.
The commencement exercise was
followed by a reception for graduates,
their families and faculty and administrators in the Loeb Student Center at New York University on West
4th Street in Greenwich Village.

College Recalls Contributions
Of Friend,Teacher Raoul Perez
U Thant, the late secretary-general
of the United Nations, once wrote to
him: "Although your speciahzed and
important tasks as Interpreter required
painstaking precision, patience and
judgment, you have always discharged
them diligently and with complete
devotion to duty."
Indeed, as the college community
came together on May 19 for a
memorial service to honor Raoul
Perez, faithful colleague and teacher,
his diligence, precision and devotion to
duty were repeatedly recalled.
As one of his students, Wilfredo
Vega, said, "On different occasions I
would go to him to determine the
meaning of this or that word, and he
would never give me a quick and easy
answer. He would say: 'Let me see
what the dictionary says.' In this way
he would make us understand that we
should never take hghtly what we hear,
but rather to look for proof and to be
sure of what we say."
Likewise, Prof. Judith Nowinski, a
colleague of the modern languages
department which Prof. Perez chaired,
remembered how he refused to leave
the Hostos campus during a period of
unrest in the spring of 1971, saying: "1
shall stay until my work is done."
Raoul Perez, native of Lares, Puerto
Rico, was not only a devotee of
precision and duty; he was also an
achiever. He had a distinguished
academic career which included
bachelor's and master's degrees from
Howard University, a Ph.D. in romance languages from the University
of Chicago, and law studies at the
George Washington University Law
School. Along the way, he was
honored with a cum laude diploma for
his undergraduate studies, and he was
admitted to Phi Betta Kappa honor
society.
Although he was probably most well
known for his work as a senior interpreter at the United Nations, Raoul
Perez was a consumate teacher—in

junior and senior high schools in
Washington, D.C., at Xavier and
Howard Universities, at the Office of
Information and Education of the Army's Signal Corps in Tokyo, as an instructor of UN interpreters, and,
finally, as the first chairman of the
Hostos modern languages department.
While at the United Nations, Raoul
P e r e z helped e s t a b l i s h the
organization's system of simultaneous
translation. And, in the course of
his work, he traveled around the world
serving as Spanish interpreter for
Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy,
Johnson and Nixon as well as such
world leaders as Khrushchev,
Gromyko, Nehru and Nasser.
Raoul Perez lived his final seven
years as chairman of the department of
modern languages at Hostos. Those
years were remembered by several of
his colleagues in the following words:
"Hostos College has lost one of its
outstanding professors. However, it
has not lost his memory, his image, nor
the day-to-day example that Dr. Perez
set for his students. We will long
remember . . . his integrity, his good
judgment, his wit and humor, his
understanding, his patience, his
dignity, his morality, his humility, his
leadership, his tolerance, his
resourcefulness, his wisdom." (Prof.
Mariano Garcia, mathematics
department.)
" A true friend, a kind friend, un
verdadero
humanitario."
(Prof.
Arthur Clarke, mathematics
department.)
"Raoul Perez was a complete
spirit. He never defended the unjustifiable. . . . He never was afraid of
the consequences of the truth, be they
what they may." (Prof. Juan Manuel
Rivera, modern languages department.)
"Sad as we are for Raoul's absence,
we feel lucky to have had the opportunity to be his colleagues, friends
and students." (Dean of Faculty
Evangelos Gizis.)

The Hostos College Senate has* approved in principle a proposal tendered
by Prof. Gerald Meyer of the social
sciences department to establish a community advisory board for the college.
The board would serve as a bridge between the college and community as
well as a mechanism to campaign for
the interests of the college.
In a statement presenting a rationale
for the advisory committee. Prof.
Meyer said, "Hostos is a comniunity
college and as such it should be connected with the communities it serves.
This connection could be established in
any number of ways, but the most obvious, perhaps, would be to connect
the recognized leaders of these communities with the college through their
membership on an Advisory Board. In
this way, the needs of these communities as they relate to Hostos'
mission could be communicated to the
institution and translated into practice."
Prof. Meyer also noted that community leaders had played an important role in last year's struggle to
save the college, and their efforts in thefuture could best be channeled through
an advisory committee.
Prof. Meyer said, "The willingness
of these individuals to extend their influence and prestige to the struggle to

save Hostos strongly suggests that they
might very well be willing to extend
their influence and prestige on behalf
of Hostos for . . . facilities equal to
those of the other units of
CUNY . . . and [for] the requisite funding for the meeting of the special
educational needs of our students.
Moreover, if Hostos' continued
existence is once again questioned, they
would be an invaluable and essential
bulwark around our institution."
The College Senate adopted the
resolution by a vote of 16 to 9 at its
meeting in late May. At the same time,
it voted to empower the Senate
Executive Committee to appoint a
committee to study how the advisory
board would be appointed and constituted. The members of the study
committee are: Profs*. Victor De Leon
(convenor), Robert Wheeler, Thomas
Joyce, Angelo Aponte and Clara Watnick.
.

Senate Okays Advisory Board

Arts Festival...

(Continued from page 1)
The Arts Festival events were coordinated and sponsored by the visual
and performing arts department, the
Hostos Chorus, the Photography
Club, the Crafts Club and Drama
Club.
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Radiologic Tedinologyv Students
Face Off In X-Ray Seminar
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Teaching parents about day care: Profs. Minerva Rosario (far left) and Paula
Zajan (third from left) conduct workshop on day care services for local Bronx
parents during a conference entitled "For Parents Only" which was hosted by
Hostos and sponsored by the Agency for Child Development on May 7. Participating in the conference were directors of day care centers throughout the
Bronx. Seven workshops on a variety of early childhood education subjects were
held during the conference.

Speakers Bureau Forges Ahead

Eager as ever, Hostos' first year
radiologic technology students divided
up into four groups on May 19 to do
battle—of an intellectual sort, that
is—during the seventh annual Junior
Radiological Seminar which, for the
first time, was held at Lincoln
Hospital.
The event, a contest of technical
presentations by teams of students
representing each of the hospitals with
which Hostos is affiliated, was as competitive as usual.
This year the winning team was
from Bronx Lebanon Hospital. The
topic of their presentation was
"quality assurance," or how to control
factors that govern the quality of the
radiographic print. The members of
the Bronx Lebanon team were:
Romualdo Cerbolles, Gloria Gooding,
Glenn Lockett, Alfonso Nazario, Jimmie Neal, Herman Rivera, Carmen
Rodriguez and WiUiam Serrano. Their
clinical instructor at Bronx Lebanon is
Mr. Walter McKoy, and their advisor
from the Hostos faculty is Prof. Beryl
Henry.
The runner-up team, from Beekman

Downtown Hospital, gave a presentation on radiation protection
techniques. The team consisted of
students Rosa Figueroa, Gloria Hall,
Arthur Johnson and Joseph Olinsky.
Their clinical instructor is Luis
Irizarry; their Hostos advisor is Cheryl
Smith.
On hand to greet the students and
audience at the Lincoln Hospital
auditorium where the event was held
were Prof. Gertrude Dourdounas,
chairman of the radiologic technology
department, and Dean of Faculty
Evangelos Gizis. Extending a further
welcome was student Cicero Holmes,
president of the Hostos Radiographers
Club which sponsored the seminar.
"Cicero did a fabulous job coordinating things this year," said Prof.
Smith who is advisor to the club.
"Everything went quite smoothly."
The judges of the contest were Dean
Gizis, Dr. Sammy Seals of the dental
hygiene department, and Messrs.
Amos Cornelius, August Grim and
Robert Lockery of the radiologic
technology program advisory committee.

The Hostos Speakers Bureau has
made a number of engagements for
faculty and staff to lecture at local
community agencies during the weeks
ahead. It has also begun to develop a
program with the New York City
Department of Corrections in which
members of the Speakers Bureau will
lecture correctional staff personnel
next fall to sensitize them to the needs
of Black and Hispanic inmates. An extensive lecture series which would commence in the fall is being planned with
the Riverdale Senior Center in the
Bronx.
According to Ms. Anne Grosso,
coordinator of the Speakers Bureau,
the following engagements have been
made for the month of May:
Prof. Carlos Hernandez, health care
department, at the Alianza Civica
Tropical, on the role of vitamins in
promoting good health. (The Alianza
is a day care center and senior citizens'
center in the South Bronx which has
hosted courses offered by faculty
members of the Hostos division of
community and continuing education.)
Prof. John Randall of the
mathematics department, also at the
Alianza, on how to cut heating costs;
and at the Boston Secor Senior Center
on "How Hitler's Racial Policies Have
Affected South Africa."

Mr. Wallace Edgecombe of the office of college relations and development at the Boston Secor Senior Center
on how to organize a community
newsletter.
Dean of Faculty Evangelos Gizis at
the Boston Secor Senior Center on the
role of vitamins in good nutrition.
Prof. Anita Cunningham, chairman
of the dental hygiene department, at
the Boston Secor Senior Center on
"Your Teeth are for Life—Take Care
ofThem."
Prof. Rosalina Velez of the health
core department at the Boston Secor
Senior Center on "Tips on Good
Health Maintenance."
Prof. Harcourt Carrington of the
counseling staff at the Boston Secor
Senior Center on "Mental Health:
What Is It?"
Prof. Patricia Parzych, chairman of
the secretarial science department, at
the East Harlem College and College
Counseling Program on "How to
Prepare for a Job Interview" and "So
You Want to be a Secretary—The
Choices from A to Z . "
Prof. Clara Watnick of the physical
sciences department at the Mount Eden
Multi-Service Senior Citizens' Center
on "Side Effects of Over-the-Counter
and Prescription Drugs."

Ruth Parker and Brenda Terrell,
both .1976 graduates of the Hostos
secretarial science program, are back at
Hostos this semester learning how to
teach by tutoring their former
underclassmen and by observing their
former instructors.
Now at Lehman College pursuing
bachelor's degrees in business education, Brenda and Ruth are taking a
psychology of education course which
requires extensive field experience. So
what better place than Hostos to get
that experience?
"In this department,'' observes
Brenda, "teachers really put their
hearts and souls into what they're do-

ing . . . which is rare in teachers today." (Brenda speaks from experience;
she has tutored at public schools
throughout the city.)
Ruth also finds that the Hostos
secretarial science program is special,
but in a different way. Says she: " A lot
of students [at Hostos] have been out
of school for a long time, and they
have children and other things and
responsibilities. So the extra help and
attention they get here outside of class
is just what they need." Ruth especially values the extensive out-of-class ajds Budding botanists? Students pot up plants in biology laboratory ^s Mrs. Mildred
and exercises which form* an integral Hernton of the biology department (right) supervises. During the spring semester,
students have grown a wide variety of plant species including begonias, snake
(Continued on page 4)
plants, succulents, even tomatoes, mosises and lichens.

Graduates Return to Tutor

X-Ray Refresher Course Given

It can be a frustrating, cruel experience: After spending two academic
years and the intervening summers in
one Of the most demanding technical
programs, radiologic technology
students can fail the state or national
licensing examinations by one, two or
three points. "Almost passed" is not
enough. It's a hard, punishing reahty.
Aggravating the situation is the fact
that many of these students must wait
several months or more before retaking
the licensing examinations, and, in the
interim, they may forget much of what
they had learned.
"It's real rough," says Prof. Allen
Solomon of the Hostos radiologic
technology department. And so he and
Prof. Gertrude Dourdounas, chairman
of the department, set out last winter
to develop a refresher course to
prepare students to retake the licensing
examinations. In February and March
of this year, the course was offered on
six consecutive Saturdays at Hostos,
and the students came from all over the
city. (Fortunately, the Hostos students
taking the course were few as the
radiologic technology department has

had outstanding success with its
graduates.)
Also teaching parts of the refresher
course were Profs. Cheryl Smith and
Beryl Henry of. the radiologic
technology department and Prof.
Amador Muriel of the physical sciences
department who taught a component
on physics for the radiologiir"
technology student.
This winter's refresher course was
highly successful. The twelve available
places were far too few to satisfy
demand, and next September and October Prof. Solomon hopes to take as
many as 20 students.
There is a charge of $125 which,
although it may seem somewhat expensive, is equal to the amount charged
by some refresher programs which last
but a weekend or two.
Students interested in the program
are invited to contact Prof. Solomon
(telephone: 960-1040) during the summer months or in early September.
Prof. Solomon wishes to emphasize
that the course is open to all radiologic
technology graduates regardless of
their college or school.
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The Sixth Commencement Exercise

Clockwise from left: candidates listen attentively dyring sixth commencement
exercise on June 7; Associate in Arts candidate receives diploma from President
de Leon; Prof. Arthur Clarke, Dean of Faculty Evangelos Gizis and Prof. David
Foxworthy in full regalia during commencement procession.

Mews Briefs
Prof. Sondra Perl of the English
department presented a paper on the
"Composing Process of Developing
Writers" at the Confernece on College
Composition and Communication
which'was held recently in Kansas City.
Prof. Perl also delivered the keynote
address at a confernece of writing instructors which was sponsored in June
by SUNY's Empire State College in
"TCeii^elaer, New York.

Prof. Louis Browne of the biology
department recently conducted a
seminar at the Advehtist Church of
Washington Avenue in the Bronx on
"Predisposing Factors to Heart
Disease." He also presented the latest
lecture in a series sponsored by the
Biology and Medical Laboratory
Technology Clubs; the topic of the lecture was "Narcotic Drugs: Who Needs
Them?" Prof. Browne also participated in a workshop on education
and genetic counseling which was held
at Howard University in May and
sponsored by the Sickle Cell Disease
Foundation.

Prof. Dario Casado of the social scienHostos Community College was one of ces department presented a lecture in
the sponsors of a conference entitled May on "Tension and Anguish in
"Children of the Cities" which was Modern Life'' which was sponsored by
organized and coordinated by the Bank the Federation of Ecuadorian UniverStreet College of Education. The con- sity Students (FEUE), a city-wide
ference focused on opportunities for student organization. Many Hostos
minorities in education. Among the students are members of FEUE which
many distinguished . paneUsts and is headquartered in Queens.
workshop leaders at the conference
was John Patterson, Jr., president of
the South Bronx Overall Economic
Development Corporation who has
Peter Roman, chairman of the
worked closely with Hostos ad- Prof.
social
sciences
department, presented a
ministrators during the save Hostos seminar on contemporary
campaign and the effort to develop the during a week-long conferencecapitalism
of Latin
college's permanent campus.
American social scientists held at the
Universidad Nacional Autonoma de
Mexico (UNAM) in early June. Prof.
Mr. Carlos Velasquez, assistant Roman was invited to participate in the
director of admissions, participated in conference by Prof. Teotonio dos Sana workshop on setting national tos, head of the UNAM's Institute of
bilingual education policy recom- Economics and formerly the director
mendations at the Sixth Annual In- of the school of economics at the
ternational Bilingual Education Con- University of Chile. Many Hostos
ference which was held recently in New faculty and students played an imOrleans.
portant part in petitioning the Chilean
and American governments for the
safe passage of Prof, dos Santos from
Prof. Pasquale Amendolia, Hostos Chile following the coup which
transfer counselor, was invited by the ushered in the current ruling military
National Research Council to par- junta in Chile.
ticipate in a meeting in Washington on
March 29 to discuss articulated
transfer programs between two-year
colleges and engineering colleges as a Prof. Anita Cunningham, chairman of
the dental hygiene department, and
means of increasing the number of four
the department's students
minority engineering students. The —Alroyof Prince,
Lucy Berigos, Laura
meeting was sponsored by the'National Antionetti and Cecil
Pitman—attended
Research Council's Committee on a recent Career Day program at
Minorities in Engineering. The Council Theodore Roosevelt High School in the
is the principal operating agency of the Bronx, and gave a presentation for the
National Academy of Sciences and the high school's seniors on career opNational Academy of Engineering.
portunities in dental hygiene.

Hostos graduates have been exceptionally eager to come forward with
help or advice for the college (as was
the case during the save Hostos effort)
and for current Hostos students. Maintaining that tradition were five
graduates of the dental hygiene
program who returned recently for the
dental hygiene Senior Class Seminar to
offer advice and tips to seniors on how
to get along in the dental field. The
graduates were: Daughn Thomas,
Gloria Hoch, Mary Errica (all of the
class of 1975), Geraldean Sartor (1974)
and Gail Waller(1973).
Associate Dean of Students Peter Martin has announced that eight Hostos
students have been awarded Sylvia
Chce Memorial Scholarships which are
administered by the South Bronx
Model Cities Corporation and the City
University. The students are: Dolores
E. Cordero, Rafael Gonzalez, Carmen
Guzman, Juana Hernandez, Maria
Jimenez, Iris Medina, Roberto
Quinonez and Johnny Wallmar. The
scholarship funds are awarded to cover
the students' educational and living expenses. Through the years, many
Hostos students have benefited from
Sylvia Chee Memorial Scholarships.
Prof. Mariano Garcia of the
mathematics department was the principal speaker at this year's commencement exercises at Cayey University College of the University of Puerto
Rico. For Prof. Garcia, the occasion

was a homecoming as he was one of 17
instructors who ten years ago formed
the nucleus of Cayey's charter faculty.
Hostos graduate Jose Martinez was
recently elected Vice-President of the
Lehman College Student Government.
He also gained a seat in Lehman's
college-wide Senate.

Graduates...

(Continued from page 3)
part of the Hostos secretarial science
curriculum.
To fulfill their field work requirement for the teacher education course
at Lehman, Brenda and Ruth observe
typing, shorthand and secretarial practices classes for a couple of hours each
Wednesday. They, in effect, size up the
abihties and practices of their instructors, Prof. Patricia Parzych, chairman
of the department, and Prof. Faye
Carson.
And they rate their former instructors highly, not only in their grasp of
the material, but, perhaps most important, in their ability to motivate their
students.
"Look at me," says Brenda. "If it
wasn't for Miss Parzych, I wouldn't
have gone on to Lehman."
When Brenda and Ruth graduate
from Lehman, they will qualify for a
certificate which will enable them to
teach business education and
secretarial science courses at the junior
and senior high school levels.
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